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Abstract
A completely integrated microreactor has been developed, that allows the processing of very
small amounts of chemical solutions. The whole system comprises several pumps and valves that are
arranged in different branches as well as a mixing unit and a reaction chamber. The streaming path of
each branch contains two valves and one pump between them. The pumps are driven piezoelectrically
using pizoceramic elements mounted on thin glass membranes.
Each pump has a dimension of about 3.5mm x 3.5mm x 0.7mm. A pumping rate up to 25 gl/h can be
achieved. The operation voltage is in a range between 40 V and 200V. A volume stroke up to 1.5gm
is achievable for the membrane structures
The valves are designed as passive valves. The sealing is made by the use of thin metal films. The di-
mension of a valve unit is 0.8mm x 0.8mm x 0.7mm.
The ends of the separate streaming branches are arranged to meet in one point. This point acts as the
begin of a mixer unit. The unit contains several fork-shaped channels. The arrangement of these
channels allows the division of the whole liquid stream into partial streams and their reuniting. A ho-
mogeneous mixing of solutions and/or gases can be observed after having passed about 10 fork
elements.
A reaction chamber is arranged behind the mixing unit to support a chemical reaction of special
fluids. This unit contains heating elements placed at the outside of the chamber.
The complete system is arranged in a modular structure and built up of silicon. It comprises three sili-
con wafers bonded together applying the silicon direct bonding technology. The structures in silicon
are made only by the use of wet chemical etching processes. The fluid connections to the outside are
realised using standard injection needles that are glued into v-shaped structures of the silicon wafers.
An integration of further components, like sensors or electronic circuits, is possible due to the use of
silicon as basic material.
1. Introduction
The development and synthesis of special agents and fine chemicals were connected in the
past very often with a low efficiency. Big amounts of different chemicals and complicated processes
were required to get a very small volume of a specific material. One of the basic reasons for that is
the present state of the development of chemical devices. They are very often big, unable to work
with small amounts of agents and not stable enough during process steps. Although they possess a
relatively high accuracy with big amounts of inserted materials the accuracy is very low at insert vol-
umes below l p.l. The handling of the devices is complicated, too. A direct control of the reaction
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parametersis mostlynot possible.A detectionof thereactionproductsrequiresa greateffort.These
disadvantagesleadto astrongincreasein costsfor newandspecificproductsandmethodsin thefield
of chemistryandbiochemistry.
Themicromachiningtechnologycanopennewfields in theareaof chemistryandbiochemistry.Dif-
ferentnewmodules,like pumpsandvalveshavebeendevelopedduring thelastyears[1-4].These
smalldevicesareablein principleto handlevery smallamountsof fluids with a veryhighaccuracy.
Although thesecomponentshavebeencharacterisedvery oftenas individual componentsomeof
themweredesignedandmanufacturedasintegratedsystems[5-8].Theaimsof theseworkswerefo-
cusedon thedevelopmentof totalanalysissystemsin microtechnology,socalled_t-TAS.An integra-
tion of differentcomponentsleadsto anadvantageof thesesystemsin comparisonto commonlyused
devices.In-situmeasurementsarepossibledueto the integrationof specificsensorsystems.Direct
interconnectionsof thesegroupsto electronicbuilding groupsare further advantagesof these
systems.
Whiletheworkof differentgroupsworldwidewasfocusedonthedevelopmentof specificsensorin-
terfacesin g-TAS devices,we triedto paymoreattentionto thedesignof micropumps,valves,mix-
ing unitsandreactionchambers.Wewere mainly interestedin integratedmicroreactorsystemsthat
canbe producedby usingrelatedprocesstechnologies.We havedesignedandproducedmodular
micropumps,valves,mixing unitsandreactionchambersto investigatetheir parameters.A technol-
ogyfor theproductionof completelyintegratedmicroreactorsystemswasdeveloped.
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Figure 1: Integrated micrreactor
2. Concept of the microreactor
system
The integrated microreactor sys-
tem was designed to get the possibil-
ity of adding more microcomponents.
The basic structure of a system con-
sisting of five different groups is
shown in figure 1.
The inlet unit is arranged on the top
of the system. This unit connects the
microsystem with the macroscopic
environment. The best way to realise
this is a direct connection of the
microsystem with media to be
observed.
The second group consists of valves.
These valves prevent the reflow of the
liquid. A reflow could happen when
the pumps start their operation.
The pump unit is the next group of
the system. The pumps drive the
liquid flow from the inlet through the
first and the second valve units and
the mixing unit as well.
The valves of the fourth unit have to
prevent a reflow of liquids into wrong
branches of the system.
Thefifth groupof thesystemcontainsthemixing unit.Thedifferentliquidsshouldbemixedor, if re-
quired,reactduringtheirflow throughthisunit.
Thelastgroupcontainsareactionchamberandoptionallyasensorunit oranoutletof the system. All
groups of the system should be integrated. The basic material should be silicon. The number of pro-
cess steps should be reduced to a minimum.
3. Micropump
3.1 Design of the micropump
The micropumps for application in microreactor systems were designed as piezoelectrically
driven membrane pumps. The pump unit as shown in figure 2 consists of two silicon wafers bonded
together by the
use of a low tem-
perature silicon
direct , bonding
technology. The
wafer on the top
is structured ap-
plying wet
chemical aniso-
tropic etching
procedures. The
thickness of the
membrane is
about 50tam. The
pressure chamber
inlet channel
piezo plate silicon membrane
outlet channe
silicon base plate
Figure 2: Basic structure of the micropump
membrane has a
size of4mm x 4ram. A piezo plate with a size of 3.5mm x 3.5ram x 0.2mm is mounted on top of the
membrane. A voltage can be applied onto the top and the bottom of this plate. The silicon base plate
covers the inlet and the outlet channels as well as the pressure chamber.
3.2 Measurements on the pump
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Figure 3: Velocity of the droplets in dependence
from the height of voltage
250
To investigate the per-
formance of the micropump we
have prepared several examples
according to the above principle.
The inlet channel was directly
connected with a fluid reservoir.
The outlet channel was con-
nected to a gaseous volume. Due
to this arrangement it was poss-
ible to work without valves in the
streaming path. Applying a volt-
age to the piezo plate one can ob-
erve a bending of the bimorph
tructure that consists of the
4ezo plate and the silicon mem-
)rane. This deformation causes
an underpressure inside the
pressurechamber.Theliquid tendsto streaminto thepressurechamber.A turnbackof theapplied
voltageleadsto anoverpressurein thechamber.Theliquid will bepushedoutof thechamber.If the
outlet is connecteddirectlywith a gaseousvolume,thestreamingresistivityalongthis pathis much
lower thanthatoneof the inlet path.By applyingcyclic voltageonecanobservea cyclic outputof
the liquid at the outlet.In dependenceof theheightof theappliedvoltagewe haveinvestigatedthe
sizeandthevelocityof thedropletsformedat theoutlet.Onecanseeasshownin figure3thatan in-
creaseof theappliedvoltageleadsto aniflcreaseof thedropletsizeandan increaseof thevelocityof
thedropletsrespectively.Besidesthis wecouldalsofoundthat thevolumeof thedropletsandtheir
velocitydependon thefrequencyof theappliedvoltage.Thedropletsizecanalsobeinfluencedalso
bythegeometryof theoutletchannel.
Thebestresultswereachievedin a voltagerangebetween50Vand200V.It waspossibleto work in
afrequencyrangeup to 6000Hz.Theminimumamounthatcanbepumpedwasabout60pl. A maxi-
mumflow rateof about25gl/h is achievable.Wehaveconsideredamaximumstrokeof thebimorph
systemof 1.5gm.Thepowerconsumptionof themicropumpis lowerthan10mW.
4. Microvalve - Design and fabrication
Pump operations in closed liquid
systems require the existence of valves.
Otherwise the flow and the reflow to the
pressure chamber are the same for the inlet
and the outlet channels. Microvalves have
been well known for several years [3,4]. The
integration of such individual devices into
closed micro reactors can lead to different
problems that are connected with sealing be-
havior, the dead volumes and the assembling
technologies. Therefore we have designed a
microvalve that is comparable to the known
technologies of the other components and
that possesses low dead volumes. The fab-
rication steps of the valve are shown in fig-
ure 4. By means of this fabrication
technology it was possible to solve different
problems. The valve body is made of a flex-
ible metallisation tong that allows a nearly
perfect sealing of the valve seat. Sticking ef-
fects of the valve body can be prevented due
to the chosen material combinations. Direct
bonding technologies can be carried out at
low temperatures..
We have prepared samples of the valves to
investigate their behavior under different
working conditions. The cross section of the
orifice was varied from 300gm x 300gm to
10001am x 10001am. The metallisation layer
was a sandwich structure that consists of
100nm chromium and 200nm gold.
sacrificial layer
metallisation layer
passivation layer
wet chemical anisotropic etching
etch of the passivation layer
etch of the sacrificial layer;
silicon direct bonding to a second Si-wafer
Figure 4: Process steps of the passive microvalve
Into theflow directionall valveswereworkingperfectlyupto apressureof 1bar.Theoppositedirec-
tion of the flow leadsto a streamingbreakdownat pressuredifferencesgreaterthan5000Pa.This
low valueindicatesa mechanicalinstability.A betterselectionof themetalsandnoticeablethicker
layerscould leadto improvedpropertiesof thevalve. An influenceof thesizeof thevalvebodywas
not found.Dueto thelow streamingrateit wasimpossibleto estimatetheleakagerateof thevalves
belowthis limitationpressure.
5. Mixing unit
5.1 Design principle
The mixing of fluids in small channels is a technical problem. The reason for that is the beha-
vior of the liquids. In very small channels one can observe only a laminar flow of the liquid. This
flow is not disturbed by any turbulences. During our experiments we found out that obstacles built in
the channel do not lead to any turbulences in the flow. A good mixing of different liquids requires
turbulences in the flow. Therefore the answer to the question "How is it possible to achieve a homo-
geneous mixing of different liquids in microsystems ?" is very important.
The integration of driven obstacles into tubes is known from the macroscopic area. Some rotating de-
vices are known too in the microscopic area [9-11] . They are driven electrostatically and built up out
of silicon. Unfortunately these systems were only observed in a gaseous atmosphere. The application
with liquids is limited due to the high voltages required. A further disadvantage is the construction
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Figure 5: Mixing principles with an enlargement of the active surfacees
a) horicontal adding - vertical dividing - horicontal reuniting of two different liquids
b) vertical adding - horicontal dividing - vertical reuniting of two different liquids
principleof thesemicromachines.A lot of moreprocessstepswouldbenecessaryto build up com-
pletelyintegratedsystemsusingthesemicromachines.
Staticmixing unitsmeetall requirementsof theprocesstechnologyandopenthepossibilityto work
withasmallamountof basicmaterialsin contrasto moveableobstacles.
Themixingof fluids in smallchannelscanoccurby amechanicalexchangeof liquid elementsdueto
streamingobstaclesand/ or by diffusion processes. To get a mixed solution after a short distance it is
necessary to enlarge the boundaries between the fluids. A twisting of the fluid layers can not occur
due to the laminar flow. An enlargement of the surface boundaries can be achieved in different ways.
A simple solution is dividing of each flow into several partial flows. The partial flows of the different
solutions will be stacked. Then the partial flows will be reunited. The disadvantage of this method is
the size of the system. A lot of space is required due to the division of two or more flows into several
partial flows. Therefore we developed a mixing principle that is suited for the use in microsystems
and that requires only a small mount of space. Two basic principles of the mixing are shown in fig-
ure 5. In the first case (Figure 5 a)) the two liquids will be added together in a horizontal plane. The
whole flow will then be divided along a vertical line. As result one gets two partial flows that are lo-
cated in two different planes. They will be reunited again in a horizontal plane. Then the procedure
starts again. In the second case all procedures are turned around 90 ° . In both cases only two planes
are necessary. This mixing procedure allows the mixing of two different fluids. A mixing of more
than two liquids is possible by a simple increase in the number of the inlets only.
We calculated the Reynolds-number for the streaming in the channels using water as a liquid. At a
cross-section area of 1600_m= we found a Reynolds number of about Re=l 8. To achieve a staple of
fluid layers we took into account that the streaming resistivities in different parallel streaming chan-
nels should be in the same order. Otherwise one gets a streaming path through the system along the
way of the lowest streaming resistivity. In such case no mechanical mixing can occur and the mixing
effect is only caused by diffusion processes. We developed a mixing unit that consists of fork-shaped
mixing elements. These forks are arranged in two layers. A liquid stream through such a unit will be
divided perpendicular to the boundary layer, united in a stapled formation and separated again per-
pendicular to the boundary layers. Different cross sections of the channels in the fork lead to adapted
streaming resistivities. A scheme of the mixing unit and a demonstration of its function is shown in
figure 6. We have designed a mask that possesses several mixing units. The mixing units contain
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Figure 6: Scheme of the mixing unit with several states of mixing
either5, 10,15or 20mixingelements.Theopeningsof thefluid channelsof themixingelementshad
a sizeof 150p.mand200gmrespectivelyatthesurfacesof thesubstrates.
5.2 Experimental investigations
For the experiments we used 3" - (100) oriented - p-doped silicon wafers. The wafers were
cleaned in a standard cleaning procedure. A thermal oxide was grown with a thickness of about
1.2gm. After the lithography the oxide was etched. Then a anisotropic chemical etching was carried
out in a 30% KOH solution at 80°C. All structures were etched until the natural etch stop at the (111)
planes of the silicon were reached. The oxide was then etched away and the wafers were cleaned
again. Then the wafers were pre-treated in an oxygen plasma for 30 sec. Immediately after this pro-
cess they were rinsed in DI-water, aligned and prebonded. The bonding procedure was carried out at a
temperature of 400°C for 4 hours. The wafer was severed into dies. Stainless tubes were slipped into
the openings of the channels that were opened by the sawing process. Then the whole system was
coated with an epoxy. The steel tubes were connected with transparent tubes made of polymers. To
proof the efficiency of the mixers we used a micropump that delivers a cyclic flow rate of the fluids.
The average flow rate of about 10 gl/h was constant during the experiments for both liquids. We ob-
served the optical properties of the mixed fluids at the outlet of the mixer. This work was done by
means of an optical microscope. We judged the homogeneity of the solution.
5.3 Experimental results and discussion
During our experiments we worked with mixing units that consist of different numbers of
mixing elements. Four different types of fluids were used to examine the function of the micromixer.
,
2. water + air
3. oil + air
4. water + oil
i molar chloric acid + methylorange solved in water
1. The first liquids are soluble in
each other. A mixing of these two fluids
can be observed by a change of the co-
lour of the solutions. Methylorange
solved in water changes the colour from
yellow to pink after a reaction with
acids. We found a pink solution at the
output of the mixing unit. The change
of the colour was independent of the
number of the mixing elements. Mixer
units with 5 mixing elements show the
same behaviour as units with 20 el-
ements. In general the solution was ho-
mogeneous mixed. Due to the good
solubility of the liquids it was not poss-
ible to estimate the real mixing process
- diffusion or mechanical mixing.
Figure 7: SEM micrograph of the fork-shaped channel
structure of some mixing elements on top of
one wafer
2. Air hasarestrictedsolubilityin water.Onecanobservebubblesof air in thewaterif thecon-
centrationof theair is toohigh.Mixing unitswith 5 elementshowbubblesof air andbetweenthem
columnsof water.Thevolumesof thebubblesandthecolumnswerenearlythesame.Thedimen-
sionswere in a rangeof 0.2-0.5mm.We observeda growingof anair bubblethat was fixed for a
shorttimeimmediatelyat theoutputof thesteeltube.Thisbubblewasremovedfrom theoutletafter
it hadreachedadeterminedsize.An increasein thenumberof themixingelementsleadsto achange
of thebehavior.More than10mixingelementsleadto a developmentof verysmall bubblesof air.
Thesebubbleswerenot fixedat theedgeof thetube. Sothewaterbecamemorefrothy. The diam-
eters of the bubbles were in a range of less then 0.1mm. The growing of bigger air bubbles was ob-
served minutes after the mixing procedure. .This new quality indicates a mechanical mixing of the
two fluids. Due to the mixing principle the number of the fluid layers will be doubled and the thick-
nesses of the layers will be divided into half after each mixing element. Therefore the bubbles get
smaller as more mixing elements are flowed through.
3. The mixing of air and oil leads to a similar behavior as described before. The growth of
bubbles at the end of the steel tube was restricted due to the high viscosity of oil. The bubbles were
removed from the edge of the tube if their diameter was in a range of about 0. Imm. The mixed liquid
has changed the colour from yellow (colour of the oil) to a yellow - white. After the mixing unit the
liquid was not transparent. A growth of bigger bubbles outside the mixer was observed, too. The oil
mixed with the air by five mixing elements was nearly free of air bubbles after about 60 min. We got
an oil free of air when the mixing was carried out in a 20 element mixer after 2-3 days. The velocity
of the bubble growth was much lower than in water.
4. The mixing of oil and water is very difficult. There is no solubility of the fluids in each other.
In a mixing unit with 5 mixing elements we found a growth of small water droplets at the edge of the
steel tube. These droplets were surrounded by oil. The droplets were removed from the tube when
they had reached a diameter of about 0.5mm. So we could observe an alternating raw of columns of
oil and columns of water in the transparent tube. The liquids were separated very quickly inside a
bottle made of glass. Fifteen or more mixing elements lead to a decrease of the diameter of the water
droplets. These droplets are spherically shaped and surrounded by the oil. The solution is not trans-
parent and seems to be in an emulgated state. A demixing of the two liquids was observed about 3-4
hours after the mixing procedure. This behavior indicates clearly a mechanical mixing of the two
components.
6. Reactor chamber
The mixing of reagents does not lead in all cases to a chemical reaction. A supply of energy is
very often required to initiate chemical processes. This can be done by light, electricity, radiation or
temperature. We chose an energy supply in form of temperature. An integration of a resistor network
is simple and can also be done by the use of microtechnologies. Another advantage is the relatively
low power consumption. To initiate a reaction of the mixed fluids a reactor chamber was designed.
This chamber is directly connected with the output of the mixing unit. To prevent a chemical reaction
or a catalytic influence of the resistor materials with the reagents the resistors were arranged outside
the reactor chamber. For the heating elements we used platinum as material. The structures were pre-
pared applying a sputtering technology for deposition and a lift-off-process to create the elements.
Because of the very high thermal conductivity of silicon it is possible to increase the temperature in-
side the reactor chamber applying a current to the heating elements.
We carried out some experiments and found some disadvantages of this solution. The high tempera-
ture gradient caused by a heat up of the resistors leads to a spreading of temperature over the whole
wafer. An increase in the temperature is observable not only inside the reactor chamber but also in the
mixing unit, the micropumps and the microvalves as well. It was not possible to achieve the
preestimatedtemperatureinsidethereactorchamberdueto thetemperaturelossesin thewholesys-
tem. Furtherinvestigationsarenecessaryto reducethetemperaturelossesandtheheatingup of the
wholesystem.
7. Design and process steps of the microreactor
The microreactor contains several individual components as shown in figure 1. All these com-
ponents except the liquid reservoirs should be built up in an integrated form. The basic material for
all components is silicon. All process steps should be compatible to commonly known microtechno-
logies. On the basis of this concept we designed and prepared an integrated microreactor module that
meets all requirements in liquid handling and process technologies, respectively.
The microreactor consists of three structured wafers that are bonded together. The first wafer contains
square deepenings. One kind of deepenings solves as coverage for the heating elements arranged on
top of the second wafer. The other deepenings are required to get a membrane structure. Piezoceramic
plates are mounted on top of the membranes. These plates act together with the silicon membrane
below it as a bimorph structure. Applying a voltage to the piezoelectric element the whole bimorph
structure will be bended. Due to this deflection a pressure will be built up in the chamber below the
membrane. Caused by the pressure difference a directed flow of the liquids inside the chamber will
be initiated. The directed streaming can be achieved by means of two passive valves. The second
wafer contains the two valve units, a part of the mixing unit, the process chamber and the heating el-
ements as well. The valves act as passive valves. They have thin metallic membranes as valve bodies.
The flow of the liquid in one direction is possible due to holes etched through the wafer. The direc-
tion of the streaming is forced by the inverted arrangement of the holes and the valve bodies, respect-
ively, in each streaming path. A part of the mixing unit is formed as an arrangement of "fork-shaped"
v-grooves on the bottom of the wafer. A reactor chamber is arranged at the output of the mixing el-
ement. This chamber contains v-shaped grooves arranged in parallel. Deeply etched v-grooves act as
partial shape for stainless steel tubes of the inlet and the outlet connections in this wafer. The third
wafer contains an arrangement of v-grooves. These grooves act as channels for the streaming path, as
second part of the mixing unit (fork-shaped) and as shape to take in the outside connections. The ad-
vantage of this design is the low consumption of basic materials, short ways of the flow inside the
system and therefore very small dead volumes and only a few required process steps.
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Figure 8: Cross-section of the microreactor
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The microreactor can be realised by the use of silicon micromachining technologies. All three dimen-
sional structures in the silicon can be etched anisotropically. The depth of the structures is defined by
the natural etch stop at {11 I} planes of the silicon. Due to the etch stop it was possible to etch
through the whole wafers in some required regions. The valve bodies of the passive valves and the
heatingelementswereproducedby ametallisationprocessbeforetheetchingprocedure.Thewafers
canbebondedtogetherafterstructuringusingthe silicondirectbondingtechnology.This process
stepwascarriedoutafterashorttreatmentof thewafersin a pureoxygenplasmafor about30s.The
bondingtemperaturewas450°C.The advantageof this tow temperatureis the possibility of an in-
tegrationof microelectroniccircuits.The piezoceramicplatesweremountedafterthe bondingpro-
cesswith a glueon thetop. Thetubesof the inlet andtheoutletwereslippedinto thedeeplyetched
channelsandfixed bytheuseof anelasticglue.All opensurfacesof thesystemaremadeof silicon.
For specialchemicalreagentsit is possibleto coverthesurfaceswith inertmaterials,like SiO2or
Si3N4.
Havingappliedavoltageto thepiezoplatesaflow rateupto 20p.1/hwasobserved.
8. Conclusion
An integrated microreactor was developed that consists of several individual components.
Each individual component was investigated separately. The pumps can force a flow rate up to 25gl/h
applying a voltage of 200V. Passive valves offer resistance in closed state up to 5000 Pa. The beha-
vior of the mixing unit was proved by the mixing of different fluids. The possibility of the mixing of
liquids with liquids as well as the mixing of gase s with liquids was shown. A homogeneous mixture
can be achieved for liquids that are soluble in each other after 5 mixing elements. Fluids that are not
soluble in each other will be emulgated after more then 10 mixing elements. The mixer possesses a
very high efficiency in the mechanical mixing of two fluids. The process chamber was arranged with
heating elements on their outside. Due to the temperature losses in the whole system it was not poss-
ible to achieve the preestimated temperature inside the chamber. Furthermore investigations are re-
quired to find out a better energy supply inside this component. The integrated microreactor was
designed and built up using commonly known process steps of the microtechnology. A total flow rate
at the output of 20gl/h was observed. The microreactor is suited in principle for applications in the
chemical and the biochemical area. The advantages of the system are low reagent consumption, very
high accuracy, low power consumption, small and light and the possibility to integrate sensors and
microelectronic circuits.
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